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David and Glenna Earle Celebrate  

45 Years of Marriage 

 

On Sunday, October 7th David and Glenna Earle will celebrate 45 years of Marriage. 

We asked Glenna to tell us about their 45 Years!! Here is her reply.   

We presently live in St Margaret's Bay, NS and winter in Zephyrhills, Fl. 

I grew up in Lantz, NS, while David's early years were in Bishop's Falls, NL. 

I did my early Teacher's College training in Truro, NS and then after 2 years went to teach near Wolfville, NS. which 

is where David was doing his Pre-engineering (Science) program.  We met at a dance in the Student Union Bldg, 

and fell in love!  

He went off to Europe for the summer, as he was in the Military (ROTP) Royal Officer's Training Program while I 

went to summer school. When he returned we decided to marry at Thanksgiving of Centennial year (1967). From 

there we moved to an apartment in Halifax where he completed his Engineering degree, and I continued teaching. 
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The military career has taken us to many cities and remote areas, including a 2-yr stay in Goose Bay, Labrador- 

most memorable!  We returned to NS in 1980 and both went back to University programs. David did an MBA at 

Dalhousie while I completed Music and Education degrees, at Mount St Vincent U. 

We do not have any children but my sister's 2 are like our own. My niece has planned a rather large party for us 

Sat, at which most of our wedding party will attend. My maid of honour now lives in Ottawa-she and her husband 

will be here.  Our best man and wife are presently travelling in China, a trip with which you are now familiar, Stan 

and Lois. They will be late for the party but will arrive here Oct 15th, immediately following their trip. They are 

residents of Calgary and winter in Kawaii. Only one other member of our wedding party will not be here, our little 

flower girl, who lives in BC. Her oldest daughter just graduated today from Simon Fraser U, which took priority.  

Our lives together have been very colourful, not the least of which has been our involvement with shuffleboard.  It 

has certainly been a highlight of our years together. We hope to continue to enjoy this wonderful sport and the 

people attached to the game, for a long time to come. 

Glenna Earle.  

 

Glenna devoted only her last paragraph to Shuffleboard.  Both David and Glenna continue to make a significant 

contribution to Shuffleboard; we could write pages on their performance record but perhaps more importantly, on 

their Administrative contribution at the District and State Levels.    

From all Shufflers in Florida; from all Shufflers of the ISA, we wish the two of you many more years of happiness 

together.   

Stan McCormack.  2012 10 05.   

 

 


